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"I Told You So,"- - Is Echoed

Along Deschutes Canyon.

People Much Elated.

TWO ROADS ARE EXPECTED

Contractors for Rival Road Builders
Confident That California Will

Be Goal of Their Efforts.
Camps Are Located.

FIRMS WHO HAVE TAKEN CON-
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BY GEORGE PALMER PtTN'AM
MORO. Or.. Aug. 17. (Special.) The

announcement that Hill is the force
behind the Oregon Trunk activities has
created a feeling closely akin to
tlon in the minds of the Central

who for so Jong have been suf-
fering from "railroadltls." All the
Deschutes country is echoing with '.'1

told you so," for It Is nothing short of
remarkable how r.nr.y of Its citizens
knew all about the "Wizard's" plan
now.

But whether It is Hill or the Porters,
or both, with whom the Harrlman
forces will contend from now on there
is every Indication that they mean to
bend every endeavor to the fight. In
ded, so evident is the substantiabillty
of their prepartions and work that two
roads Into Central Oregon now seem
almost a surety, Insofar as such uncer-
tain fartors as railroads can ever be
reckoned with. But "Hide on your
railroads before you count them" has
become the official proverb throughout
the "railroad reserve."

In the lower stretches of the river,
where there are no conflicts of right
of way. is the chief Harrlman activity.
l"p to the present it can be said that
the Porters have for the most part con-
fined their work to disputed points,
there attempting to make the greatest
possible showing, with the evident in-

tention of securing strong rights to the
disputed grounds.

Twohy Crews Are Busy.
The lowest point on the river at

which the rights of way conflict is
immediately below Horseshoe Bend
tunnel, some 31 miles from the mouth
of the Deschutes. Here, and for seven
miles above, the Porters are restrained
from work by an Injunction granted on
the grounds that their men were

Interfering with their
rivals' work. About 175 Harrlman men
are at work on this piece, grading and
preparing for the tunnel. But the
four construction camps are practically
cut off from enlargement, for the
present, owing to the fact that the only
road of access, passing through the
Gurtz ranch, is in the hands of the
Porters. Indeed, all camp supplies
have to be brought in by circuitous
routes on pack trains. But, thanks to
the restraining order granted by Judge
Hendricks, of Moro, opening the Gurts
road, suffficlent supplies were crowded
in during the few days It held good
to keep the camps stocked for some
weeks to come.

Incidentally, perhaps, as a return to
the Porter lead in shutting off the
Gurtz road and taking their hard-mad- e

grade from them, the Twohys
have fenced In a half mile of their
right of way Just above the tunnel. In
view of this, it seems probable that
If the withdrawal of the injunction al-
lows the Porters again to take up
work, there will be even greater com-
plications in the fought-fo- r territory.

At all events, immediate operations
at this point and at several others un-
der dispute must depend entirely upon
the action of the courts. Certainly it
will be Impossible for either of the
two lines to accomplish much at con-
flicting points until all the rights have
been positively determined.
Human Pack Trains Carry "Grub."

At the foot of the grade leading
down from the Gurtz ranch is a Porter
camp containing about 30 men, and
further up river, beyond the limits, of
the injunction, two

t
more engaged in

grade-buildin- g. These latter are for
the most part kept In provisions by a
"human pack train" whose Italian
members take small consignments of
"grub" along the steep trails, pending
the arrival of pack horses. An In-

stance, this, of the enterprise which
characterizes the first camp-locatin- g

of both sides.
"You bet." said Tony Scarpelll. who

has charge of these camps. "We're
building straight through to Califor-
nia. It's not timber, but those green
figs that we want."

This certainty of building is as pro-
nounced in the Twohy camps, and on
both sides the prevailing sentiment
among the rank and file is one of
fldence. not only in the success of
"their side," which may be put down
as unavoidable optimism, but in the
certain continuance of their work.

Camps Placed on SidehiH.
Testerday Porter officials announced

the Immediate location of eight new
camps between Tree Bridge and Hills,
on the west side of the river. Peter
Fleck, who has charge of camp-locatin- g,

was out looking over the ground,
and as far as could be ascertained,
made no definite choice of sites.

From a point about three miles be-
low Hills, already reached by the Por-
ter wagon road to one several miles
above the bridge, the river is hemmed
in by mountain-lik- e hills, rising 2000
feet and more at angles impossible
often even for pack trains. Also, in
many places, the loose rock formation
adds difficulty to the already arduous
going, and the few available canyons
offer small promise.

Altogether, taking Into consideration
the topography and the determination
to locate these camps. It seems more
than probable that hillside sliding tac-
tics will again be resorted to. Cer-
tainly now that the rival forces are
fairly under way and sailing: under

true colors, it will take bigger item
than mere mountain to check their I

progress. . j

HARRIMAN ME.V AT MADRAS

Engineers and Contractors Reach
Central Oregon Town.

BEND. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.) Har-rima- n

crews are preparing to invade
the southern sections or tneir survey :n
the of Madras. Today En- -
glneeos B. L. KuddocK ana v. r . t.ar-uthe- rs

made their appearance at the head
of a force of 10 assistants and commenced
active operations In cross sectioning for
the Harrlman road near Madras.

In addition to the surveyors who are
endeavoring to secure premanent quar-
ters, the force of Poweil
Rrns. are now on the Kround. The Pow- - i

AT
will make the dirt fly Just as soon as
the camp outfits arrive, probably within
the week.

Both the Powells and the engineers
have brought their families with them,
and are mnking to secure
permanent quarters all together.

There is every indication that the Har-
rlman are on the point
of attacking this end of the work and
with the idea of staying with it until
completed.

TO

New Two-Stor- y Business Block for
Eugene.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.) A
new two-sto- ry brick building 80x160 will

MR. AND MRS. W. H. OF

soon occupy the corner of Willamette and
Tenth streets now occupied by a livery
stable. The location is Just across the
street and cast of the Eugene Commer
cial Club.

The work of of the new
brick will be next month. Its
owner, C. S. Frank, will build tor c J.,
F. X. and J. B. Schaefer, who own and
conduct the Ax Billy store
on East Ninth street.

OF

Boy Has While
Toying With

EUGENE, Or.. Aug. 17. An
unusual accident with the

unloaded gun" west of Eugene
last Sunday, when Earl Wright, a boy
17 years of age, shot himself in the mouth
with a .22 caliber revolver. He was hold-
ing the muzzle towards his face, exam
ining the sights, wnen he pulled the
trigger and the revolver went off, hitting
him In the mouth and cutting off one of
his lower teeth.

At the same time the bullet was cut in
two, but did no further damage aside
from driving the tooth Into the flesh at
the root of the tongue.

Only 75 Citizens of Turn
Out for Special Election.

Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
The city charter election
failed to arouse much interest
and but 75 votes were cast. The charter
waa amended to allow the Council to
grant a franchise to the

of the water and light plant, and 65

votes were cast In the but 10
votes being against it.

This virtually ratifies the sale of the
plant, the transfer taking place June L
The new water and light promoters ex-
pect soon to put in a sawmill plant close
to the city.

IS TO

Admits Guilt
When Taken Into Court.

Or., Aug. 17. (Special.) Jo
seph H. Neelon today pleaded guilty to tha
charge of selling liquor in violation of
the local option law, and was fined $100
and given 10 days in the Couity Jail.

--Neelon is a nephew of Denton, who re
cently left town, and who is being sought
for to bribe the city officers
and uiso for selling liquor.

Off to Fair.
CENTRA LI A, Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Ten cars made up as an extra
train here today to take the Centralla

to the Fair at Se-
attle, were to handle the
crowds that wanted to go. and the North-
ern Pacific Company was forced to add
several cars so that arriving
from South Bend points could be

The Eagles' band, and the
band from the State Reform School at
Chehalis. were taken along on the train,
and furnished cheering music as the

started on their way.

Masons Bury Albert S. Miller.
Or.. Aug. 17. (Special.) Fu-

neral services over the body of Albert S.
Miller, a Albany man. who
died were held this afternoon
at the home of hi son, State Senator
Frank J. Miller. The services at the
house were conducted by Rev. L G.
Knotts. of Albany, and the Masonic fra-
ternity, of which Mr. Miller was a mem-
ber, had charge of the burial.

Detroit. Mich. A special meeting of fha
Detroit Board of Education Is to be held
to act upon a proposal to establish a tent
or outdoor school for luberculusis children.

Oregon Herbs (a tea) best remedy forkianey and bladder troubles. Nature's
own 50c at all

Trunks, suitcases and bags,
variety at Harris Trunk Co.
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BRICK REPLACE SHACKS

That De

mand That Paid Agents Who

Gather at Capitol Yearly
Shall
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Wash., Aug. 17. In hi
message to the today, which
was read In the Senate late in the
afternoon and placed on file, Governor
Hay, besides the passage of
a direct primary law to apply to the
filling of vacancies in Congress, touches
upon other matters of
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Proposed Income

Recommends Legislature

Register Accounts.

OLYMPIA.
Legislature

advocating

legislation.

PIONEERS WEDDING

EIGHTMILE.

Adjutant General of the National Guard,
on a charge of embezzlement, is recalled
In his recommendation of an appropria-
tion of $36,6SO for the miltary forces of
the state.

In addition to asking for one new Su-
perior Judge and greater leeway for the
State Highways Board in acquiring rock
quarries, the Governor recommends that
$16,000 be appropriated to continue the
survey of the State Capitol granted
lands, that are to be sold, and from
the proceeds of which a new capitol to
cost between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000 is to
be built in Olympia.

Income Tax Is Favored.
The Governor also recommends the rat-

ification of the proposed Income tax
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States. Speaking of lobbyistu,
Governor Hay writes:

"During practically every session of
the Legislature since Washington was
admitted to the Union, special agents of
one kind or another have had paid lobby-
ists at the State Capital for the pur-
pose of defeating or rendering impotent
legislation distasteful to their employ-
ers. The presence of these paid agents,
sent for the purpose of corruptto.i, has
been an insult to the Legislature and a
discredit to the State.

"They seek to, and frequently have suc-
ceeded in preventing a free expression cf
the popular will. and. boldoiied by their
success, they not only direct their forces
to defeating good and wholesome laws,
but have brazenly loaned their support
to vicious legislation.

Would Have Lobbyists Register.
"Obnoxious Influence such as this

should no longer be tolerated, and I
especially recommend that you enact a
law placing a check upon these people,
providing that when a paid lobbyist shall
come to the capitol he shall first be
compelled to register with the Secre-
tary of State and shall file a statement
with him showing by whom he is em-
ployed, with a brief description of the
legislation in which he is Interested: that
within 30 days after the Legislature ad-
journs he shall file a sworn statement
with the Secretary of State, showing in
detail all expenses paid or incurred,
promised directly or indirectly in cjn-nectl-

with the legislation pending nt
the late session."

PROBE TO BE MADE SECRETLY

Hearings on Supreme Court to Be
Behind Closed Doors.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Aug. 17. (Special.)
The bill restoring the nomination of Su-
preme Court Judges to the primary sys-
tem was a feature in the legislative
proceedings of both houses today, the
Senate, by a vote of 22 to 18. refusing
to reconsider the vote by which the bill
failed In July, and the House enemies
successfully securing further delay by
filibustering tactics. In the House,
where the committee again reported fa
vorably on the bill, Palmer of King
raised the objection that the draft of
the measure failed to observe the rules
requiring amendatory words to be under-
scored. By a vote of 39 to 17 the bill was
sent to a special committee to report to-

morrow.
The House today decided to shut the

Supreme Court investigating committee
behind closed doors during its delibera-
tions. It refused to adopt a resolution
offered by Representative French, dis-
solving the committee on the ground that
the publicity given the proceedings was
an Injury to the good name of the State
and the court.

Chairman Halsey, of the committee,
asked that the House give the commit-
tee authority to proceed with Its work,
but the question was deferred until a
later time.

The prospect for the summoning of an-
other extra session of the Legislature at
the close of the present one faded away
when the Attorney General furnished the
Governor with a positive opinion that
the Senate had the right to continue sit-
ting as a court of impeachment after
legislative adjournment. Both houses,
however, to preserve the status of the
House board of managers adopted a
concurrent resolution continuing the
board in existence during the progress
of the trial.

The Income tax was before the Senate
this afternoon under a committee report
recommending the adoption of the reso-
lution ratifying the amendment. Some
of the more enthusiastic friends of the
measure attempted to get the resolution

on the calendar for tomorrow, but on
motion of Falconer it was referred to a
committee of five, who will consult the
State Tax Commission before report
ing. On this committee are Falconer,
Cameron, Knickerbocker, Bassett and
Cox.

The House received seven new bills of
minor Importance.

RIDGEFIELD HAS MEETING

Clark County Town Plans for Its
Early Incorporation.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) At a mass meeting held by the
citizens of Ridgefleld last evening, to
nominate election officers of the town
to be incorporated August 20. 75 voters,
every man In town, were present. While
there was no the contests for
places on the ticket wsxed warm.

E. A. Blackmore called the meeting' to
order, and F. C. Smith, who is a County
Commissioner, was chosen temporary
chairman, and A. C. Allen, clerk. On
motion of J. W. Blackburn, the temporary
officers were made permanent. J. W.
Blackburn and F. H. Gilbert were ap-

pointed tellers.
First in order was the nomination of

Mayor, and it was assured that the one
securing the nomination would be elected.
F. H. Gilbert was nominated by George
D. Hale and James A. Smith by J. W.
Blackburn. Smith carried off the honors
and was declared nominated.

The nomination of five Councllmen re-

sulted as follows: .Councilman from First
Ward. F. H. Gilbert; Second Ward, R. S.
Stryker; Third Ward, Smith Maxon;
Fourth Ward, A. Murray; Fifth Ward, N.
C. Hall; Treasurer, E. A. Blackmore.

VETERAN FARMER PASSES

Charles B. Curtis Ends Long Career
. as Tiller of Uie Soil.

FOREST GROVE. Or., Aug. 17. (Spe
cial.) The funeral of the late Charles
B. Curtis, who died at his home here
Monday evening, will be held next Sat-
urday morning. For the past 15 years
Mr. Curtis had been a rancher in this
neighborhood, and he moved to Forest
Grove nroper about two years ago.

Mr. Curtis was born in Vermont, and
left there in his youth to go to Kan-
sas, where he stayed until about 18 years
ago. when he moved to Oregon. He was
a farmer from the very first, and hai
been remarkably snccessful. He was
married 45 years ago to Miss Sarah
Beans, and though he was 76 years of
age at his death, his wife still survives
him, as do the following children: Mrs.
Eva Thompson, of Oregon City; Mrs.
Hattie Catto, of Portland: Mrs. Jennie
Depuy. of Girard, Kan.; Mrs. Lillie Price,
of Oakley, Kan.; Mrs. Daisy Watkins.
Mrs. Eva Fleck, Oliver L Curtis and
Miss Alma Curtis, all of this city, and
Mrs. Lena Markham. of Portland. .

THINK TACOMAN MURDERED

Retired Capitalist Found Terribly
Beaten in Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES,. Aug. 17. Detectives
of the city are investigating the death
of W;illam Saulters, a capitalist, 74 years
of age, who was found dead in an alley
here last Sunday night. It was at first
believed heart disease causesd his death.
An autopsy held Monday showed that the
aged man had sustained an injury which
caused 14 of his ribs to be torn away
from his breast bone, and that one of
the. ribs had punctured his liver.

It is now the belief of the authorities
that Saulters was murdered by some per-
son who knew of his habit of carrying
a considerable amount of money on his
person. He came here from Tacom.i
some years ago, after converting prop-
erty he owned fhere into cash and se
curities. When the body was found there
was but a small sum of money on It.

D. P. Foley, of Tacoma, a cousin of
the de?.d man, is on his way .here to as-
sist in the investigation.

STORMY SESSION AHEAD
Pinchot-Balllng- er Controversy to Be

Resumed at Seattle.

SEATTLE; Aug. 17. Several irrigation
men of Montana. Idaho, Oregon. Califor-
nia and Utah, scheduled to address the
first National Conservation Congress con
vening in this city August 26, 27 and 28,
have written to the executive board of
the Washington Conservation Association,
under the auspices of which organiza-
tion the congress will be held, that they
desire to reopen the Pinchot-Balllng- er

controversy started at the Irrigation con-
gress in Spokane last week, and that they
feel that it will be only Justice to both
Balllnger and Pinchot that the trouble
shall be threshed out fully. t

Although the officers of the State Con
servation Association are anxious to
avoid as far as possible a repetition of
the Spokane fight, they admit that it is
Inevitable a stormy session of ..the con
gress will result almost at the beginning
of the gathering.

MRS. LEWTHWAITE IS DEAD

Wife of Paper Mill Manager Passes
Away la Portland.

OREGON CITT, Or., Aug 17. (Special.)
Mrs. Cora Lewthwaite, wife of A. J.

Lewthwatte, general manager of tho
Crown-Columb- ia Pulp & Paper Company,
who died this morning at her home in
Portland, 690 Couch street, was a native
of Oregon City. She was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Harding and
was born February 4, 1872. She was mar
ried to Mr. Lewthwaite in 1894. About
nine rears ago they went to Wisconsin
and after staying there two years they
spent seven years at Norwood, N. T.,
wnero Mr. Iewthwalte was superintend-
ent of a paper company. In the Spring
of 1907 they returned to Oregon.

HAYWARD GIVEN BANQUET

Seattle Athletic Club Pays Homage
to Oregon's Trainer.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 17. (Special.)
Bill Hayward, the foxy trainer who

"prepped" the members of the Seattlo
Athletic Club track team so wisely that
ho sent them to the scratch Friday and
Saturday in shape to ri; their rivals
from the East right into the ground, left
Seattle tonight for that dear old Eugene.

But before going. Bill attended a ban-
quet at the Seattle Athletic Club, given
in honor of the winning athletes, to
McDonald and himself. Bill was toast-
ed so many times that he became the
hero of the evening.

Man Shot While Hnnting.
SEASIDE, Or., Aug. 17. Robert Rams-del- l,

of Portland, was accidentally shot
In the arm while hunting on the Necanl-cu- m

near a logging camp this morning.
Companions brought him to 9?ajside. The
wound was dressed by Drs. Lewis and
Cairns. The young man will be sent to
Portland on the evening train.

Kallrond Mortgage Foreclosed.
CORDOVA. Alaska. Aug. 17. B. H.

Klzer. of Spokane, counsel for the bond-
holders, today presented a decree of fore-
closure against the Alaska Central Rail-
way to Judge Overfleld at Valdex for his
signature. There being no opposition.
Judge Overfleld signed the decree.

A Real Bargain Sale of Russian
Hand-Hammere-d Brass

Included are Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres, Table Bells, Dishes,

Brass Baskets, etc. It's seldom that goods of character are offered

the prices noted below, but we propose stimulate rapid buying by prac-

tically disregarding profits during these few sultry August days. Come

in and look these goods over. You'll be surprised at the genuine bargains
offered and at the reasonableness of our special Sale Prices.

Note Reductions:
75c Fern Dishes, 3 brass feet 55c
80c Solid Brass Table Call Bells
$2.00 Brass Baskets : II" 9
$4.00 Brass Baskets $T'Aif?
$8.00 Brass Baskets 4.00
fc1 fiO Hand Hammered Fern Dishes, 3 claw feet 98
$2.00 Hand Hammered Fern Dishes, 3 claw feet 1.30

3.fiO 8Vo-ine- h Hand Hammered Fern Dishes, 3 claw feet S2.25
r$13 60 Hand Hammered Umbrella Stands, 2 solid brass lion heads, ring handles S9.00

$12.00 solid Brass Umbrella Stands. nign ipo.uu
Large Jardinieres at One-Fourt- h Off.

SI.SO Skins for Burning at Only 89c
Sale of skins burn in brown, tan, green and red, all nicely finished and ready for burning.

You can also use these skins for covers in their natural colors. About 600 skins in all.

$4 Pillow Tops, All Hand-Burne- d, Only $2
About 18 hand-burne- d pillow tops, regular $4.00 $2.00

Regular Price Drug Sundries

"WOODLAEK" Sea Salt, for salt baths;
exhilarating and invigorating 10S 25
and 40 packages.

"WOODLAEK" Shoofly, for mosquitoes,
gnats, flies, etc. 25, 50 and 75
packages.

"WOODLARK" Bedbug Banisher, an ab-

solute destroyer of this disagreeable pest
35 and 60 a bottle.

"WOODLARK" California Insect Powder,
for fleas, flies, moths, millers and other in-

sects 15S 25 and 49 per box.
"WOODLARK" Squirrel Poison, the best

squirrel and gopher killer 30 can, 4 for
1.00.
STRAWINE makes old Hats look like

new, 25.

LIFE MATES 50 YEARS

WASCO PIONEERS CEIJiBKani
GOLDEN WEDDING.

Relatives Gather at Farm on Which

Mr. and Mrs. Wrllllams Have

Resided 46 Years.

THE DALLES, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Williams, pioneer

of Wasco County, celebrated
the 50th anniversary of their marriage at
the home place on Elghtmile, near tne
former postoffice of Endersby, Wednes
day, August 11.

Henry Williams crossed the plains
from Iowa and settled at City in

1SS0. At the age of 17 he enlisted in com
pany. C, Oregon Volunteers, under Colonel
Kelly and came to Eastern Oregon to
subdue the Indians. His company was
quartered in barracks at Old Fort
Dalles for several days during "the trip.

Mrs. Williams, nee Amanda Abbott,
with her parents and other members ot
the fnmllv. started across the plains in
1849, but, owing to Indian hostilities, they
were compelled to remain at iort ogaen,
Utah, until 1852, when the journey west-
ward was resumed, arriving at Oregon
City in that year.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams were married at
Oregon City August 11. 1859. and four
years later came east of the mountains
and on their homestead on Eight-mil- e,

where they have resided continu-
ously for 46 years.

Fourteen children, seven daughters and
seven sens, were born to them, 12 of
whom are living, two daughters dying
and families.

Besides the following children and ten
grand children, a large number ot guests,
some of them friends from childhood,
were present, and to make the

BAD DREAMS
Caused by Coffee.

Fern

residents

Oregon

leaving

"I have been a coffee drinker, more
or less, ever since I can remember, until
a few months ago I became more and
more nervous and irritable, and finally
I could not sleep at night for I was
horribly disturbed by dreams of all
sorts and a species of distressing night-
mare.

". inally, after hearing the experience
of numbers of who had quit
coffee and were drinking Postum, and
learning of the great benefits they had
derived. I concluded coffee must be the
cause of my trouble, so I got some
Postum and had It made strictly ac-
cording to directions.

"I was astonished at the flavor and
taste. It entirely took the place of cof-
fee, and to my very great satisfaction,
I began to sleep peacefully and sweetly.
My nerves improved, and I wish I could
wean every man. woman and child from
the unwholesome drug ordinary coffee.

"People really do not appreciate or
realize what a powerful drug it is and
what terrible effect it has on the human
system. If they did, hardly a pound of
it would bo sold. I would never thiiik
of going back to coffee again. I would
almost as soon thinK of putting my
hand in a fire after 1 had once been
burned.

"A lady friend of ours had
stomach trouble for a long time, and
could not get well as long as she used
coffee. She finally quit coffee and be
gan the use of Postum and is now per
fectly well. Yours for health.

Read "The Road to Wellvllle," In
pkgs. "There's a Reason.

Ever read the above letterf A new
one appears from time to time. Thry
are ncenalae, trne, and full of human
Interest.

Call
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last

to
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helped

friends

young
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Purodor Kills Body Odor f
A liquid deodorant, entirely harm
less and sure in its effect; easily
applied with the hand, sponge or
atomizer; superior to all powder
deodorants; bottle 25

'

"Woe I"
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DESTROYS

Dandruff Germ

A

WE INVITE YOUR

occasion remembered:
Williams, Toppenish,

Wash.: Echo,
Williams,

Clyde Williams,
Williams, Mesa, Wash.; Harry
Williams, Elghtmile:

Wllliiams. Fivemlle;
Cieighton, Threemile;

Dufur, Dufur,
Clara Williams, resides
parents home place.

aged couple known nearly
every resident Wasco County

recipients handsome
costly presents, tokens high regard

which they community.

Many Hunters Lane County.
EUGEXH, Aug. (Special.)

cording statistics County
Clerk's office, State Oregon
made profit

hunting fishing
County opening season.
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And stops falling hair. An
excellent preparation for
regular use. large bottle
for 1.00

ORDERS FOR PICTURE FRAMING

Harris,

licenses

There were issued 633 hunters' and 70

fishermen's licenses at $1 each, and 211
combination licenses at $2. The county;
does not share in the profits, but is put
to the expense of printing the blanks,
and doing clerical work.

J. P. Heltzel Dies at Hillsboro.
HILLSBORO, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)- -.

J. P. Heltzel, aged 72 years, died at tha
Hillsboro Sanitarium at 11:30 today. For
many years he resided near Banks, North
Washington County. One son and four
daughters survive him. He was the fath-
er of William Heltzel, who was shot last
Winter by Monroe Huber, who subse-

quently killed himself when about to h

captured. One daughter, Mrs. Cecil
Smith, 'resides at the corner of Thirteenth
and Lexington streets, Sellwood.

, "Hanan" shoes at less than factory cos

at Rosenthal's house-cleanin- g sale.

Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget

Sound Railway

between

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, MINNE-

APOLIS, DULUTH, DAVENPORT, ROCK IS-

LAND, MO LINE, ROCKFORD, FREEPORT,

DUBUQUE, LA CROSSE, OMAHA, SIOUX
CITY, KANSAS CITY, ETC.

. and

PORTLAND,
SEATTLE, TACOMA, SPOKANE

and other North Coast points.

Through fast time handling all classes of freight.
Consign shipments to our care.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

H. S. ROWE, 1 34 Third St.


